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Leitz Ergo Cosy wrist rest Grey

Brand : Leitz Product code: 64260061

Product name : Ergo Cosy

Adjustable Mouse Wrist Rest

Leitz Ergo Cosy wrist rest Grey:

The Leitz Ergo Cosy Mouse Wrist Rest is the perfect wrist pad to help create a comfortable workspace.
Keeping wrist postures straight to prevent aches and pains, it is the ideal wrist support to maintain high
levels of performance. With it's minimalist design and matt finish colours, this stylish mouse wrist pad
will improve health and wellbeing by effortlessly creating the perfect active working set-up. Combine
with other Leitz Ergo products for an inviting and flexible workspace that keeps you moving all day.

Most Leitz Ergo Cosy products were tested and recommended by the German IGR - Institute for Health
and Ergonomics (sitting ball & standing desk converter not tested yet).

The Leitz Ergo Cosy products were awarded with the prestigous German Design Award in 2022.
Leitz Ergo Cosy. Product colour: Grey. Dimensions (WxDxH): 60 x 21 x 183 mm, Weight: 260 g

Features

Product colour Grey
Easy to clean

Weight & dimensions

Dimensions (WxDxH) 60 x 21 x 183 mm
Weight 260 g

Packaging content

Quantity 1
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